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hort Artemus Gordon, team up to thwart the diabolical Dr Arliss Loveless . Special government agent James West, long on charm and wit, and special government agent Artemus Gordon, a master of disguises and a brilliant inventor of . Friday, July 2, 1999, Movie Critic. 'Wild Wild West'. Kevin Kline and Will Smith team together in "Wild Wild West." (Warner Bros.). Besides, the movie makes you wait an hour and 47 minutes before it even lets you hear it. "Wild Wild Waste" is . Directed by Barry Sonnenfeld. With Will Smith, Kevin Kline, Kenneth Branagh, Salma Hayek. The two best special agents in the Wild West must save President . Wild Wild West is a 1999 American Western action comedy film co-produced and directed by Barry Sonnenfeld, produced by Jon Peters and written by S. S. . Wild Wild West is a 1999 American Western action comedy film co-produced and directed by Barry Sonnenfeld, produced by
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